Abstract: Strongly bonded arrays of vertically aligned, multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWNTs) have been successfully grown on Ta foils, and provide a convenient basis for fabricating electrodes with high conductivity and stability. The MWNT arrays were further coated by nanostructured MnO 2 through reacting with KMnO 4 solution at room temperature. The morphology of the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite was characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). It was found that the MnO 2 is a beehive-like nanostructure that is homogeneously and densely coated on the surface of the MWNTs. The capacitance of the MWNT electrode was significantly increased from 0.14 to 6.81 mF cm -2 after being modified with nanostructured MnO 2 , that is, the massspecific capacitance of the bare and MnO 2 -modified MWNTs was about 33 and 446 F g -1 , respectively. The MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite on Ta foils could be potential for developing a supercapacitor.
INTRODUCTION
Supercapacitors or electrochemical capacitors are charge-storage devices that have been extensively investigated and are being developed as new energy storage devices with the advantage of high energy density, great power density, and long cycle life [1] . According to different energy storage mechanisms, supercapacitors can be divided into two kinds: the electric double-layer capacitors using carbon with high specific surface area as the electrode material [2] ; and the redox supercapacitors using certain metal oxides or conducting polymers with high capacitance as the electrode materials [3] [4] [5] . The high performance of supercapacitors usually comes from high specific surface area and high reversible redox reactions of the electrode materials. Carbon nanotubes (CNTs), including single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) and multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWNTs), are considered as potential electrode materials for supercapacitors due to their excellent mechanical property, good electrical conductivity, unique pore structure, and chemical stability [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, because of relatively low specific surface area, the capacitance of CNTs is smaller than that of the traditional activated carbon and mesoporous carbon [10, 11] , which limits their further practical applications.
In order to improve the capacity performance of CNTs, metal oxide/CNT composites, such as RuO 2 /CNTs [4, 12] , MnO 2 /CNTs [5, 13, 16] , and NiO/CNTs [14] , have been prepared taking advantage of both the excellent electrical conductivity and chemical stability of CNTs and the high capacitance of metal oxides [15] . Among these metal oxides, RuO 2 shows the highest capacitance [4] , so is its cost. MnO 2 is another candidate for supercapacitors because of its novel chemical and physical properties, high theoretical capacity together with natural abundance and environmental compatiblity [2, 5, 13, 16] . The supercapacitance of MWNT powder increased from 29.8 to 250.5 F g -1 after modification with MnO 2 , which has recently been reported [16] . The significant increase in the capacitance of the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite electrode is due to the pseudo-capacitance of MnO 2 .
In the present work, we grew vertically aligned MWNTs on Ta foils, which efficiently simplifies the fabrication of electrode for electrochemical applications. These high-density, well-aligned MWNTs with a large, electrochemically accessible surface area, high purity and high electrical conductivity, have been demonstrated to be high-performance electrode materials for supercapacitors with modifications [4, 6] . Here we report coating of the vertically aligned MWNTs with nanostructured MnO 2 by a simple method of solution oxidation and deposition for electrode material to develop planar supercapacitors.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Ta foils with thickness of 0.1 mm were purchased from Goodfellow. All other reagents were of analytical grade and used without further purification. All solutions for electrochemical measurements were prepared with high-quality deionized water (18.4 MΩ cm −1 ).
A field-emission scanning electron microscope (SEM) (JEOL JSM 6700F) was used to observe the bare and MnO 2 -modified well-aligned MWNT arrays. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observations were performed with a Philips CM 300 FEG instrument operated at 300 kV. X-ray diffraction (XRD) profiles were recorded on a Bruker GADDS diffractometer with an area detector operating under a voltage of 40 kV and a current of 40 mA using Cu Kα radiation (λ = 0.15418 nm).
Electrochemical measurements were performed using a CHI 660C electrochemical workstation (Shanghai Chenhua, China). A three-electrode system was employed with MWNT or MnO 2 /MWNT electrode as working electrode, a Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl) electrode and a platinum wire served as reference electrode and counter electrode, respectively. All potentials were referred to the Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl) electrode.
Growth of vertically aligned MWNTs on Ta foils was conducted by catalytic chemical vapor deposition with ethylenediamine as a carbon source [17] [18] [19] . A thin film of cobalt (thickness about 10 nm) was firstly magnetron sputtering deposited on the Ta foils as the catalyst for the growth of MWNTs. The prepared MWNTs on the Ta foils were further modified with MnO 2 through reaction with KMnO 4 solution [20] . A typical preparatory procedure for MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite was as follows: KMnO 4 (18 mg) was dissolved in aqueous 10 M HNO 3 (10 ml), and the vertically aligned MWNTs were immersed top-down in the solution for 30 min. The amount of MnO 2 deposited on the MWNT electrode was monitored by controlling the immersing time to get high capacitive performance. The resistance of the electrode will increase if the MnO 2 layer is too thick. Through testing, 30 min is chosen as the best reaction time. The resultant product was washed with deionized water to remove the remaining ions, and was then dried at 60 °C for 12 h. The MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite attached to a Ta foil was thus obtained.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morphological characterization of the vertically aligned MWNTs and the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite
We have successfully grown vertically aligned MWNT arrays with large area by catalytic CVD on silica or silicon surfaces with deposited metal thin film as a catalyst and ethylenediamine as a carbon source [17] [18] [19] . The MWNTs also grew on the metal substrate with vertical alignment (Fig. 1A) . The structure characterization of the MWNTs by TEM shows that the nanotubes are in a bamboo-like structure (Fig. 1B) . The inserts in Figs. 1A and B show the closer SEM and TEM observations on the broken roots of the nanotubes. It is worth pointing out that the tips of the nanotubes do not contain any metal nanoparticles (Fig. 1B) , which is contrary to those grown on the silicon or silica substrates [17, 18] . In addition, the MWNTs are adhesively grown on the Ta foils, and the MWNTs can be broken (Fig. 1A) by tweezers but the MWNT films cannot be peeled off as a whole. The growth of MWNTs on the Ta substrate follows the root-growth mechanism, which is because of the strong interaction between the catalyst nanoparticles (Co) and the metal substrate (Ta). On the other hand, those MWNTs grown on silicon or silica surface follow the tip-growth mechanism due to the weak interaction of the catalyst nanoparticles with the substrate, thus the MWNTs can be peeled off easily as a thin film. The vertically aligned MWNTs are very convenient for further modification by physical [4] or chemical [21] [22] [23] methods. In the present work, we deposited MnO 2 on the nanotubes through the reaction of MWNTs (as a reductive reagent) with KMnO 4 (as an oxidative reagent). The typical SEM images of MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite are shown in Fig. 2A (top view) and B (side view). It can be seen that the surface of the MWNTs is homogeneously coated and the MnO 2 -coated MWNTs keep good alignment. No isolated particle was found, that is, all the MnO 2 are tightly adhered on the nanotubes. The enlarged morphology (insert in Fig. 2A) shows very clearly that the surface of the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite is very rough and has beehive-like structure on it. The insert in Fig. 2B depicts the crosssection of a broken nanotube, which indicates obviously the coating layer as a shell and the nanotube as a core, forming the tube-in-tube structure. TEM observations were carried out for a more detailed structural characterization. Figure 2C provides an overview of a modified nanotube, clearly showing that the nanotube is uniformly coated with a thick layer of MnO 2 with porous structure. This is in agreement with the observation by SEM. More importantly, we can also conclude from TEM observation that the adhesion of MnO 2 on the walls of the MWNTs is very strong even though the sample was ultrasonicated for preparation of the TEM sample in advance. The crystal structure of the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite was studied by X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis, as shown in Fig. 2D . The XRD pattern shows diffractions of very strong peaks of the Ta substrate at 2θ of 38.5º, 55.6º, 69.6º, 82.5º, 95.0º and a very weak peak at 2θ of 26.2º, which is graphite structure of MWNTs [(002) planes]. In addition, two small peaks at about 2θ of 58.9º and 60.0º, which belong to MnO 2 (600), (312) planes, respectively, also appeared in the XRD profile. The XRD result clearly indicates that MnO 2 was deposited on the surface of MWNTs.
Fabrication of the MWNTs and MnO 2 /MWNT electrodes
The MWNTs adhered on metal substrates are favorable for direct application as electrode because of their strong combination and high conductivity as well. The growth of vertically aligned MWNTs on the Ta foils and the procedure for the fabrication of MWNT electrode were depicted in Fig. 3 . Ta foils were firstly deposited with a thin film of Co as catalyst for CVD synthesis of MWNTs. A piece of Ta foil with MWNTs was connected to the surface of a glassy carbon (GC) electrode using conductive silver paint (Structure Probe, Inc., USA). The edges of the Ta substrate and the GC electrode were insulated by painting with nail enamel (Maybelline, NY, USA). These MWNTs connected to the GC electrode were used as the working electrode. The MnO 2 -modified MWNT electrode can be fabricated in the same way. the MWNT electrode at all sweeping rates (Fig. 4A) , suggesting ideal reversibility of the MWNT electrode [24] . The CV responding current at both MWNT and MnO 2 /MWNT electrodes depends linearly on the square root of the scan rate over the range of 10-150 mV s -1 , indicating a diffusion controlling kinetic reaction at the electrodes. On the other hand, both the response current and the value of ΔE p increase with the increase of the scan rate at the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite electrode (Fig. 4B) . We conclude that the modification of MWNTs with nanostructured MnO 2 plays an important role in increasing the effective surface area, which results in the enhancement of capacitance of MWNTs, as discussed below.
Supercapacitive property of the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite electrode
The electrochemical capacitance of the MWNT and MnO 2 /MWNT electrodes was investigated by CV and chronopotentiometry in 1.0 M Na 2 SO 4 aqueous solution and the corresponding results are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. It is well known that a large-current, rectangular-type CV and symmetry in anodic and cathodic directions are the indications of ideal capacitive behavior of the electrode materials. 0.9 V. It can be seen that the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite electrode has a nearly rectangular-shaped and symmetric CV and its CV response current is much larger than that of the MWNT electrode. This is a clear indication that the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite electrode has excellent capacitive performance. The capacitive behavior of the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite electrode is mainly caused by the existence of the nanostructured MnO 2 layer. Figure 6A shows the galvanostatic charge-discharge behavior of the bare MWNT electrode with an applied current of 0.01 mA (curve a) and the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite electrode with an applied current of 0.1 mA (curve b) in the potential range between 0 and +1.0 V in a 1.0 M Na 2 SO 4 aqueous solution. The symmetry of the charge and discharge characteristics indicates that the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite has excellent capacitive characteristics and a strongly reversible oxidation reaction. The specific capacitance (C m ) can be estimated according to the following equation:
where i is the applied current and A is the planar surface area of the MWNT or the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite. The calculated specific capacitance (C m ) of the bare MWNT and MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite electrodes, according to the physical surface area of the electrodes, is 0.14 and 6.81 mF cm -2 , respectively. The mass-specific capacitance of the bare MWNTs is found to be about 33 F g -1 [6] , and the capacitance of the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite with 70 wt % MnO 2 was about 446 F g -1 . The significant increase in the capacitance of the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite electrode is due to the 3D nanostructure of MnO 2 at the surface of the MWNTs, which enhances the accessible surface area to the electrolyte, and more importantly, the nanostructured MnO 2 provides Faradaic pseudocapacitance. The above results indicate that the capacitive performance of the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite electrode is greatly improved in comparison to that of the bare MWNT electrode. The charge-discharge cycling stability of the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite electrode was also investigated by chronopotentiometry with an applied current of 0.1 mA in 1.0 M Na 2 SO 4 and the corresponding result is shown in Fig. 6B . As can be seen in Fig. 6B , the specific capacitance of the nanocomposite electrode declined slightly during the first 500 cycles but remained almost constant thereafter. During the initial charge-discharge cycles, aggregation of the nano-MnO 2 decreases the active sites and hinders electrolyte penetrating into the electrode. Moreover, unreversible reaction and dissolution and/or detachment of MnO 2 from the MWNTs during charge-discharge cycles also result in the capacitance degradation. However, compared to the first cycle, 90 % value of the specific capacitance of the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite remained after 1000 cycles, which indicates that the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite electrode has excellent long-term cycling stability. The great enhancement of capacitance in the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite can be ascribed to the nanostructured MnO 2 on the surface of the MWNTs. Clearly, MnO 2 on the surface of the MWNTs with beehive-like nanostructure ( Figs. 1 and 2 ) enhances the accessible surface area and active sites of the nanocomposite, in which MWNTs serve as double layer capacitance and MnO 2 as Faradaic pesudocapacitance [4] . The 3D nanostructured MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite is desirable for the penetration of electrolyte into the whole electrode matrix. Furthermore, for the MnO 2 /MWNT nanocomposite, the bonding between MWNTs and MnO 2 is very strong, thus showing very high stability during the electrochemical process with excellent capacitive performance. Therefore, we conclude that the nanostructured MnO 2 -modified MWNT arrays can be used as a supercapacitor.
CONCLUSION
A method for fabrication of CNT electrodes with high mechanical stability has been developed by directly growing CNTs on metal substrate, such as Ta foils. The strong combination between the CNTs and the Ta foils, as well as the good conductivity, is favorable for making CNT electrodes with high performance. In addition, the vertically aligned nanotubes provide such a morphology that is convenient for further modification with metal or oxide nanoparticles. As an example, we have successfully pre- 
